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								Advancing Rail, Empowering the Future
The 15th edition of RailTech Europe brought together the international railway industry in Utrecht, the Netherlands on 6-7 March 2024. Together we got to know the businesses and the growth opportunities that rail technology offers during the event which consisted of an exhibition, networking evening on a dinner train, conferences spread over two days and three workshop areas! Thank you for joining us! The 16th edition of RailTech Europe will be held on 4 & 5 March 2026.
What was RailTech Europe about?
	Visitors from countries all over the world
	Free to attend exhibition 
	2 conference days about developments in high-speed rail, ERTMS & security, competition in passenger rail and reducing emissions
	Over 30 workshops about the intersection of railways and mobile technology, security, management and evolution of communications, and more!
	Networking drinks and an exclusive dinner experience on the RailTech Express Dinner Train.























RailTech Belgium 2025 & RailTech Europe '26
Following the success of RailTech Europe '24, we're eager to invite you to RailTech Belgium 2025 and announce RailTech Europe '26, scheduled for 4 & 5 March. Join us in Brussels on 16-17 June 2025 for RailTech Belgium, showcasing top innovations and networking opportunities in the railway sector. We also look forward to continuing our journey of innovation at RailTech Europe '26. Thank you for your invaluable participation at RailTech Europe '24. Don't miss these chances to connect with industry leaders and advance in rail innovation. Join us for both events to shape the future of rail.
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Important railway industry companies from around Europe are exhibiting at RailTech Europe '24 and showcasing their products and services. Discover the latest innovations, see live demonstrations and meet your relations on the exhibition floor.


VIEW OUR EXHIBITORS
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The two-day high-level conference at RailTech Europe '24 delves into impactful breakthroughs, cutting-edge ideas and innovations and potential areas for improvement. The conference is focused on different topics on both days.


VIEW CONFERENCE PROGRAMME
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Part of the exhibition floor of RailTech Europe '24 are workshop areas where you can gain knowledge on the latest developments and innovations via interactive workshops on different topics relevant to the railway industry.


VIEW WORKSHOP PROGRAMME
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										ABOUT RAILTECH
			RailTech.com is a global platform for railway professionals to share and expand their knowledge on new technologies and projects in the railway industry. We write daily news, send out weekly email newsletters, publish special digital magazines, and organise conferences, exhibitions and webinars.

RailTech.com is part of ProMedia Group, which has been organising international rail conferences and exhibitions since 1997.



		


ADDRESS
			ProMedia Productions B.V.

Weena 505 B18

3013 AL Rotterdam

The Netherlands

+31 (0)10 280 1033

TERMS AND CONDITIONS EVENT TICKETS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS EVENTS

PRIVACY POLICY
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